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							Just wanted to say how much I love Epionce. I have never felt good about my skin, and have never tried products that actually did what they promised. It’s always been a struggle dealing with congested, clogged pores... When a dermatologist suggested products from Epionce, it totally changed the game. I love the Lytic Gel Cleanser, the Lytic TX, and the Renewal Lite Facial Lotion. These products have changed my oily, congested skin into a glowy, clear complexion. I have stopped skin picking altogether because my skin is so clear there’s nothing to pick! Thank you for exceptional, life-changing products. I’m so happy I found Epionce. 


							
								Kate B.
															


						

					

																				
												
							The eye serum is non-greasy and easy to absorb. It makes the eye area hydrated, brighter and looking regenerated. Highly recommended.


							
								Teresa G.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I love the feel of the serum. It goes on so smooth and is not greasy. The skin around my eyes looks beautiful . . . you can barely notice my crow’s feet anymore . . .  this is the first eye serum that I've used that has worked for me.


							
								Joanna R.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I’m 25 and for as long as I can remember, I would always think to myself, “if I could change one thing about myself it would be my skin." This time last year I committed to spending all of my Christmas money on a few fancy facials and investing in a new skin care regimen. I spent months throwing money away buying trial sizes of products that were not doing the trick. My esthetician recommended Epionce products and I bought the cleanser, toner and moisturizer to start. Within one week my skin was noticeably better. A year later, my skin is better than I could have ever imagined and I actually get compliments daily. I am continuously recommending Epionce to my friends and I could not be more thankful for these products and the confidence they have given me!


							
								Madalyn K.
															


						

					

																				
												
							Epionce has changed the texture and appearance of my skin! I have been using it day and night for 4 months. My dark spots have dramatically faded and the overall brightness of my skin has improved so much that even other people have noticed. I haven’t been this happy with my skin in years!!


							
								Julie M.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I love all the Epionce products. They are extremely hydrating and moisturizing. My favorite is Medical Barrier Cream. It’s my go-to moisturizer.


							
								Michel K.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I'm 32 and have struggled with blemishes since I was a young teenager. I've tried everything, literally everything. Nothing has made any difference. As I've gotten older my skin has continued to get worse and worse. Epionce was recommended to me by my medical esthetician and within just a couple days I noticed my skin looking better. I've been using it for over 6 months now and my skin has completely changed. I haven't had a single significant blemish in months. I could not recommend this product more. I had all but given up, now I tell everyone I know that this is an absolute game changer.


							
								Katheryn T.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I absolutely love the transformation that has occurred after I have used your product. Everyone comments on how my skin has a beautiful glow to it now! I'm so excited to see my skin look so amazing! It has taken years off of my skin. I use the Lytic Gel Cleanser, Lytic Sport Tx, Renewal Facial Lotion and Ultra Shield SPF 50. Thank you so much for making such a wonderful product.


							
								Andria C.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I’ve suffered from breakouts for about 6 years now...and Epionce has SAVED my skin. I’ve seen countless dermatologists and aestheticians, taking blood tests, and using every treatment known to anyone. Until finally I came across Epionce products and I haven’t looked back since! I incorporated the Lytic Gel Cleanser and Lytic Tx and I don’t need anything else for clear skin. Thank you so much!!! 


							
								Paige B.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I love all the products I have tried so far, but my all-time favorites are the Lytic Gel Cleanser and the Lytic Plus Tx. They cleared up my deep breakouts and continues to keep them away. If I do get the rare breakout, it is short-lived with the use of these two products!! Well done, Epionce!! 


							
								Sarah D.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I just wanted to say that I really love your products! I have oily skin. I have been using your products for the last six months and it helped unclogged my pores, improved the texture, and lighten scars. My favorite products are the Renewal Lite Facial Lotion and the Lytic Sport Tx. I may try many different products, but...I always come back to Epionce. 


							
								Veronica M.
															


						

					

																				
												
							Lytic is life! I've brought so many of my [breakout] clients back to normal and no irritation. I also swear by it for my redness.


							
								Sara J.
																- L.E.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I am forever amazed at the outstanding results I continue to see in my clients. The Lytic Tx and Renewals - "The Dynamic Duo" - have worked wonders in my clients. I'm so pleased to be partnered with this outstanding company. Dr. Thornfeldt is a genius and has pioneered a skincare company driven by results that achieve healthy skin!


							
								Stephanie B.
																- Des Moines, IA
															


						

					

																				
												
							Enriched Body Cream - works wonders for my legs - absolutely love it!


							
								Melanie B.
																- Naperville, IL
															


						

					

																				
												
							I love your products. They help me feel beautiful and confident going out of the house with little to no makeup on at all. My skin has never felt this amazing and been this clear. I have been using your products since this past winter. Since then, it has become a part of my daily routine. My skin is radiant and soft. The products smell amazing. My favorite is the Renewal Lite Facial Lotion. I feel confident and happy knowing my skin is protected with your products. I will always use and recommend. 


							
								Sierra M.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I moved from Seattle to northern Colorado earlier this year, and the change in climate was a shock to my skin. My face has always been relatively clear and normal - no issues with dry or oily. After a few months of living in Colorado I started noticing some dry skin on my face. It wasn’t too bad at first, but it developed into angry, flaky, red bumps all over my face like a rash, which were not only ugly but also very painful. 



I tried everything I could think of to reduce the itching and redness...nothing worked.  An esthetician at a spa I went to suggested Epionce...I purchased the Gentle Foaming Cleanser, the Balancing Toner, and the Enriched Body Cream. I’ve been using them for about a week and my skin is finally happy. The bumps are no longer red, the itchiness is almost gone, and the size of the affected area has decreased significantly. I can’t believe something finally worked. I no longer get upset when I look in the mirror, and I can’t wait to see what my skin is going to look like in a month. Thank you for designing something that works in this dry climate. I was honestly considering moving again because my skin was causing me so much pain and anxiety. 




							
								Madeline E.
																- Colorado
															


						

					

																				
												
							The Epionce line of skincare products has been a Godsend for me. The Milky Lotion Cleanser is wonderful. The Enriched Body Cream has restored my skin to a condition that is as soft as my 1-year-old grandson. 


							
								Jill S.
															


						

					

																				
												
							Thank you for having skincare and peel products that help us affect change for women, helping them achieve their skin care goals, and to wake up feeling beautiful in the morning.  Epionce is one of the reasons we have been able to embrace success!


							
								Tamara Q.
																- Washington
															


						

					

																				
												
							[Since starting Epionce] I have seen a huge difference in my skin, smoothness, lines...just hydrated! I have my son using Lytic Tx and he too has seen the difference. I recommend Epionce to all our patients and family/friends. The Absolute Best!


							
								Rose D.
																- Encino, CA
															


						

					

																				
												
							LOVE [Daily Shield Tinted SPF 50] - it feels so luxurious and really feels like it covers and I see a difference in my skin!


							
								Claudia G.
																- North Carolina
															


						

					

																				
												
							The Lytic Gel Cleanser is a game changer. I love that you can use it all over!


							
								Hanna
																- Southlake, Texas
															


						

					

																				
												
							Epionce has not only dramatically improved the patient's skin I work with but has improved their overall confidence. I couldn't be more proud to be a part of and work with this line. Epionce is amazing!


							
								Becky T.
																- Florida
															


						

					

																				
												
							I wanted to thank you SO MUCH for the Renewal Calming Cream. It is the first product ever that has not burned my face when I apply it - even right when I get out of the shower! It's so moisturizing and feels great on my skin, and I just needed you to know I'll be using this product for the rest of my life and I love it!


							
								Alexis Q.
																- Colorado
															


						

					

																				
												
							I LOVE Epionce products! I have used [other brands] and I always, always come back to Epionce. The reason for trying others has to do with facials at medical spas and getting talked into trying something. Well, I know my skin and Epionce outperforms all of the others! 


							
								Lori P.
															


						

					

																				
												
							My husband used this once and told me to buy three more...this isn't the usual [blemish-clearing] spot cream. Definitely very effective and a little goes a long way!


							
								Angela C.
																- California
															


						

					

																				
												
							The [Purifying] Spot Gel helped with big blemishes. I saw them shrink overnight.


							
								Nikki T.
																- New York
															


						

					

																				
												
							...thank you for creating something so amazing that I have started to love my skin again and the way that I look...not only because [Epionce is] helping my skin, but it actually feels good... thank you for being so impactful in my life.


							
								Anne P.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have a very stubborn/persistent dry skin patch on my leg that I have seen two dermatologists, tried every lotion...and [Epionce Renewal Calming Cream] is the first cream that has truly made a difference. . . this is a hero product.


							
								Griffin C.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have struggled with blemishes my whole life. It has been most frustrating now that I’m an adult as my skin is sensitive and products tend to be too harsh...using Purifying Spot Gel has changed the way I handle breakouts. 


							
								Megan P.
																- Boise, ID
															


						

					

																				
												
							I was given this spot treatment regimen when blemishes popped up on my chest during CrossFit. I was shocked after just one day of using it [they] started to disappear and I haven’t had an issue since!


							
								Caroline C.
																- Chicago, IL
															


						

					

																				
												
							I found Epionce...and my life was changed. My skin went from feeling hard and quite frankly stressed from breakouts between the harsh chemical components and the humidity here, to soft, stunning and thriving! My skin feels alive and well, [and] I would never again put all those harsh chemicals on my skin, especially knowing now how healthy my skin is thanks to Epionce! I wish I could sell this product to every beautiful face I see! Everyone needs these products in their life for skin success! 


							
								Caroline F.
																- Wisconsin
															


						

					

																				
												
							Lite Lytic Tx has prevented post pregnancy [breakouts] and kept my skin bright during these hormonal changes.


							
								Kimberly P.
																- Hoffman Estates, IL
															


						

					

																				
												
							I was tired of trying to find over the counter cleansers and facial lotions that wouldn't make my face break out with acne. Everything I tried, even other expensive clinical products that claimed they wouldn't make my skin break out, they did...All I can say is [Epionce is] worth every cent and I will never go back to anything else. I only use the Gentle Foaming Cleanser and Renewal Facial Lotion on a regular basis and the tinted sunscreen when needed. My face finally does not break out and does not get oily from the lotion. I'm so happy with the results of these products!!


							
								Shelby H.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have been a fan of Epionce products from Day 1.  I [have used] the Intense Defense Serum + Lytic Tx + Renewal for my skin type [for the] last 3 years and I look 20 years younger than my age. That's the secret of my youthfulness that I share with people. Epionce really works!


							
								Angela U.
																- Hillsboro, Oregon
															


						

					

																				
												
							I never knew my skin needed help until I began using Epionce. It took a turn for the better when I didn't even know I needed it! Thank you!


							
								Sarah G.
																- Kalispell, Montana
															


						

					

																				
												
							Hands down the best products I've ever used. I tell all my friends & family about Epionce.


							
								Amanda
																- St. Paul, Oregon
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have struggled with my skin since my teenage years. After going on Accutane twice in undergrad, in my late 20s my skin was relatively breakout free, but rough, uneven and dull. Since high school, I’ve always used moderately priced “quality” skincare products so I wasn’t sure why now, in my late 20s, my skin now seemed so flawed. I [was] recommended the Intense Defense Serum and Lytic Tx. I walked out with both and it has transformed my skin in just weeks. I’m radiant with minimal makeup, and my face feels so soft and smooth. 


							
								Kristen N.
																- Nashville, TN
															


						

					

																				
												
							I firmly believe Epionce is meant for all skin types. I have used this product for over a year now. I have never been this satisfied about a product before.


							
								Kristen W.
																- Spring Hill, TN
															


						

					

																				
												
							Before I tried Epionce, I was very dissatisfied with my skin. Epionce has changed the game! I will never use anything else.


							
								Brooklyn S.
																- Athens, AL
															


						

					

																				
												
							I love Epionce. It works! It fits my lifestyle. It is safe and effective!


							
								Eleanor G.
																- San Jose, CA
															


						

					

																				
												
							I own my own medical aesthetics practice. I constantly get compliments on my skin, and yes it's gorgeous thanks to Epionce. It's the ONLY skin care line I carry!


							
								Brenda V.
																- San Jose, CA
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have used Epionce for 4 years now. It's changed the texture of my skin.


							
								Rhonda V.
																- Florida
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have used the products since starting [my] business almost 9 years. I have tried others from other lines, but have always returned to Epionce because I feel results are the best...I look younger now than 9 years ago.


							
								Joanna B.
																- Florida
															


						

					

																				
												
							I am so pleased to have a skin care company that provides the research to backup the integrity and science behind this amazing product line...It is a pleasure to work with Epionce.


							
								Heather G.
																- Florida
															


						

					

																				
												
							I've been using your [Renewal Facial Lotion] for about 8 months now and it's the best!! I have a sensitive skin and it's the one lotion that I've used that does not dull my skin or give me a fine mist of rash. Thank you for a great product.


							
								Lucy F.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have problem skin. With my current regimen of Milky Lotion Cleanser and Intensive Nourishing Cream, my skin feels better than it has since puberty. 


							
								Monica
																- Tulsa, OK
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have been using the [Epionce] line for over two years now and will not carry any other line in my spa! I love the science behind it!


							
								Julli R.
																- Dallas, TX
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have oily/sensitive skin and the Renewal Lite [Facial Lotion] and Lytic Gel Cleanser alone have changed my face.


							
								Ashley J.
																- Dallas, TX
															


						

					

																				
												
							I absolutely love this [Renewal] Calming Cream! I suffer from [dry skin] and compared to other products I have used, this cream delivers the perfect amount of hydration for my sensitive skin. I was very surprised and happy to see how quickly my skin has improved after using this cream in such a short amount of time. The formulation is so gentle I have also used it on my face. I feel the cream has worked wonders on my skin by providing an amazing protective barrier against hydration loss which has helped minimize flareups. My skin always feels great! This has become a go to product for myself and my children.


							
								Chanthy B.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have used several Epionce products over the years . . . the Renewal Calming Cream is one of my favorite Epionce products. This product is very rich and creamy . . . and it feels so good on the skin. It doesn’t leave a greasy feeling and I am able to wear it under my makeup. I have very sensitive skin and this product soothes my skin and helps with the sensitivity. I actually look forward to applying it every day.


							
								Suzanne P.
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have very dry skin. I could not believe how great my skin felt and looked after using Epionce Enriched Body Cream for a short time! I LOVE this product!


							
								Patty
																- Minneapolis, MN
															


						

					

																				
												
							The Epionce Renewal[s] have changed my skin as well as my clients. I can't keep them on the shelf.


							
								Sue J.
																- Plymouth, MN
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have been using Epionce for two years and noticed a complete change in my skin in my 50s. People ask me all the time what I use on my skin.


							
								Julie L.
																- Minneapolis, MN
															


						

					

																				
												
							I really really love the Daily Shield Lotion Tinted SPF 50! [It's] great! Even for my normal to oily skin!


							
								Terrin H.
																- Minneapolis, MN
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have been using Intense Defense Serum and I love it. It has rejuvenated my skin.


							
								Neira C.
																- Boston, MA
															


						

					

																				
												
							I'm so glad Epionce came out with this tinted mineral sunscreen [Daily Shield Lotion Tinted SPF 50], it acts like a primer before powder or liquid make-up. The coverage is great and it only takes about a size of a pea to do the job. I live in the SW and use it everyday for protection from the sun and my skin looks great. Thank you Epionce for another great product.


							
								Elaine L.
															


						

					

																				
												
							My skin has been forever changed and I have never been more satisfied with my skin care regimen. I am so happy to have been introduced to this amazing line!


							
								Lucy B.
																- Los Angeles, CA
															


						

					

																				
												
							The compliments on my skin have increased significantly since beginning Epionce. My skin is smoother and brighter, and I'm definitely wearing less makeup to "cover" my imperfections.


							
								Julie W.
																- Alton, Illinois
															


						

					

																				
												
							People who don't know what I do for a living compliment my skin. Even in the line at the grocery store! I ONLY use Epionce products and always will.


							
								Emily C.
																- Springfield, MO
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have been using [Epionce] now for about 10 years or so. I am age 62 and have few wrinkles. My face has benefited from using this.  It is amazing!


							
								Sharon O.
															


						

					

																				
												
							My skin continues to look younger, brighter and more dewy. The science behind the Epionce products is unsurpassed. I will never use any other product line.


							
								Caitlin C.
																- Denver, CO
															


						

					

																				
												
							Not only has Epionce revolutionized our clinic and options for our patients, it has revolutionized by own personal skin appearance. This company has my utmost respect for their dedication to clinical studies and using only the best ingredients.


							
								Janel Z.
																- Colorado
															


						

					

																				
												
							[Epionce] came out with Daily Shield Lotion Tinted SPF 50 and I absolutely LOVE it! I don't even use a foundation anymore, the light tint is a perfect foundation. 


							
								Pam B.
																- Bozeman, MT
															


						

					

																				
												
							I use and strongly recommend Epionce products. Epionce works for all skin types and you have noticeable results right away. The tone and texture of my skin has changed dramatically since using Epionce.


							
								Lindsey M.
																- Helena, MT
															


						

					

																				
												
							Epionce is like clean eating for your skin. I never knew there was a line that all the natural ingredients and be able to back it up with research. It truly works and I am excited to finally use this line.


							
								Amber H.
																- Frisco, TX
															


						

					

																				
												
							My patient...noticed improvement in redness in only 2 days after having no results with any other product. AMAZING! and it has LASTED!


							
								Jessica B.
																- Vail, CO
															


						

					

																				
												
							I truly believe in Epionce products and appreciate the studies behind the product. 


							
								Carrie R.
																- KS
															


						

					

																				
												
							The compliments on my skin have increased significantly since starting with Epionce. My skin is smoother and brighter and I’m definitely wearing less makeup to cover my imperfections. 


							
								Julie W.
																- IL
															


						

					

																				
												
							People who don’t know what I do for a living compliment my skin, even in the line at the grocery store! I only use Epionce products and always will. 


							
								Emily C.
																- MO
															


						

					

																				
												
							I began using Epionce six months ago. I followed the recommended system and my skin looks beautiful! I receive compliments from everyone – family, friends, and strangers. I love Epionce!


							
								Laura M.
																- TX
															


						

					

																				
												
							The Medical Barrier Cream has made a huge difference in the recovery of our laser patients. Our staff is hooked! 


							
								Anathea B.
																- CA
															


						

					

																				
												
							I really appreciate having an effective skin care line that is also healthy. 


							
								Tabitha C.
																- CA
															


						

					

																				
												
							My skin has been forever changed and I have never been more satisfied with my skin care regimen. I am so happy to have been introduced to this amazing line! 


							
								Lucy B.
																- CA
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have very sensitive skin and feel that Epionce is the perfect product for my anti-aging and skin protection regimen. 


							
								Joanna G.
																- CA
															


						

					

																				
												
							Epionce is the perfect product for our practice. It has made me much more successful and knowledgeable. 


							
								Helen T.
																- CA
															


						

					

																				
												
							I love that the products are user-friendly and made with ingredients I can explain to clients. 


							
								Ermy B.
																- TX
															


						

					

																				
												
							I love this line of skin care products, and have been using the line for over a year now. It's really great for sensitive skin and all types-dry to oily. 


							
								Robbie F.
															


						

					

																				
												
							This is one of the best eye creams I have ever used. Just excellent.


							
								Anita
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have very sensitive skin around my eyes. Most eye creams cause my eyes and the skin around my eyes to burn and become irritated. I received a sample of this product and have been very impressed. Usually anti-aging products dry the skin out in order to tighten it. This product however, somehow moisturizes and tightens the skin like no other product I've used. I am a makeup artist and cosmetologist. I have worked in cosmetics at department stores and have used literally hundreds of products on my skin and this eye cream is the best one I've ever used. 


							
								CKB
															


						

					

																				
												
							This face cream is not just like any other face cream. I have bought many other face creams that promise results of younger-looking skin if used as indicated. This is the first face cream that I have tried that actually delivers the promises that it makes. I'm a middle aged woman that has noticed a noticeable difference in my face wrinkles. My face is not only smoother, but the lines and wrinkles have really diminished after using this cream. Try it, and you too will see what I am talking about. 


							
								Isa
															


						

					

																				
												
							[The Intensive Nourishing Cream is] perfect for my hydration-starved skin in Colorado. Love the way it feels, smells, works...perfect for nighttime use. I highly recommend.


							
								Asa W.
																- Colorado
															


						

					

																				
												
							Epionce Renewal Facial Cream is wonderful. It has been recommended by my dermatologist. It is remarkable. One has to try it to get the full value of what it does for your skin. 


							
								Sapphire
															


						

					

																				
												
							I love [Enriched Firming Mask]! I'm a mask addict, I will admit...and this one is really good! Not too harsh - I could probably use it daily - I love how it makes my skin feel. I'm 56 and have somewhat sensitive skin, prone to redness, and my skin gets dehydrated easily if I'm not careful. Epionce products keep my skin looking healthy.


							
								Suzie Q.
															


						

					

																				
												
							[The Lytic Tx provided] immediate relief from inflamed, irritated skin. I struggled for days with redness on my face, my pores looked large, skin was tired, looked unhealthy. I got a sample at a plastic surgeon`s office and it calmed everything down like 70 percent the very first time I used it! Nothing ever worked that quickly and that well. Within 2 days my skin was beautiful, healthy, pores were hugely improved, it really worked amazingly!




							
								EB
																- Seattle, WA
															


						

					

																				
												
							I started buying [Lite Lytic Tx] through my dermatologist for my redness...Love every thing about it; keeps my completion nice & even. I have tried to replace it with other cheaper lotions & such, always end up giving them away and using this one. 


							
								Kattie C.
															


						

					

																				
												
							[Lytic Gel Cleanser] does the job of removing dirt, make-up, and impurities very very well. Feels amazing on the skin and does not dry out after wash. Highly recommend it!!!!


							
								J&M
															


						

					

																				
												
							Epionce Renewal Facial Lotion is amazing! It just takes a tiny bit- a wee dollop the size of a pea to cover facial skin and throat. It so absorbs quickly that I can apply powder base right away. My skin is combination, oily, flaky, etc., but is balanced by using this product. Well worth the price since one 1.7 oz bottle lasts me 3-4 months. I am so grateful I discovered Epionce! 


							
								Epionce User
															


						

					

																				
												
							The Epionce Enriched Body Cream is incredible. It’s the only cream I’ve ever used that actually changed my hands (rather than just temporarily relieving dryness). I want to evangelize for you and the company. Incredible stuff!


							
								Leslie
																- Washington State
															


						

					

																				
												
							I switched to Epionce from [another product line] and I love it!  I have yet to find a product that I can truly say this about. Within 2 days the texture of my skin changed.  It feels smooth, not like chicken skin anymore.  My make-up goes on evenly and I feel like I use less makeup. When I look at my face in the mirror I can see my skin looks healthier. I can feel it working!


							
								Casey
																- Washington State
															


						

					

																				
												
							I had a young man come in for a skin consultation. He had been on a topical steroid for very dry skin. His dermatologist took him off the steroid, and he was in a panic because he didn’t think there was anything else he could do.  I gave him Epionce samples.  He came in the next day and purchased all the products I had given him because it had totally worked!


							
								A Medical Office
																- California
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have had dark spots for several years, and now that I'm in my early 40s it seems as though it's worsening. I have tried several products, including medical-strength ones. I can honestly say that Epionce is the only brand that has addressed my issues. My skin is brighter, more even, and smoother. I continue to tell people of my success with Epionce. I especially love the fact that the brand is cruelty-free, and paraben-free. I am thrilled to have found Epionce!


							
								Jovita C.
															


						

					

																				
												
							After just a few weeks of using Epionce, I could see a difference. I have never been a believer in creams and potions but Epionce is really amazing!


							
								Rebecca S.
																- Washington State
															


						

					

																				
												
							I've been using Intensive Nourishing Cream for years! It keeps my face hydrated and I love the compliments that people give me regarding my skin.


							
								Colleen H.
																- Washington State
															


						

					

																				
												
							I confidently recommend Epionce because of the science supporting the technology and the consistent positive feedback I get from my clientele.  I appreciate that it is botanically based, super effective and does not contain parabens, fragrances, or sulfates. It smells and feels wonderful to use and is cost effective. It’s one of the best all-around skin care lines, if not the best. 


							
								Victoria H.
																- Austin, TX
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have normal skin type and it can be dry in the colder months. When I wake up in the morning the redness has completely gone down. My skin looks brighter and feels more hydrated. I do not want to take this off EVER! 


							
								Emily J.
																- Lincolnshire, IL
															


						

					

																				
												
							I am thrilled I came across Epionce! I have depended on medications for years. With Epionce I have been able to completely eliminate [other products] and I am beyond thrilled with my skin. Not only has it cleared, but the texture and radiance have also improved. 


							
								Kasey J.
																- St. Louis, MO
															


						

					

																				
												
							I really love the Lite Lytic! It smooths out my skin and lightens brown spots.  


							
								Cindy
																- Laguna Hills, CA
															


						

					

																				
												
							I love Lytic and Intense Defense Serum! After using it for a couple of months, my skin looked years younger. I had a client ask me if I had a face lift.  


							
								Linda W.
																- Kennett Square, PA
															


						

					

																				
												
							There is a Lytic product appropriate for every skin type and skin issue. It exfoliates, deep cleans the pores, helps with blemishes and brightens the skin with no drama!  We can sell with confidence to every client that walks in the door. Everyone needs a little Lytic in their life!


							
								Megan C.
																- Winnetka, IL
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have been studying and using Epionce for about 8 months now and have seen nothing but good results. The products have given my skin a smoother and more even texture. I have used them in the treatment rooms and seen amazing results in...the overall health of the skin in my clients. Epionce is my favorite skin care line and I believe in it 100%. 


							
								Katy A.
																- St. Louis, MO
															


						

					

																				
												
							It's total nutrition for your skin. I love the fact that it has vitamins A, B, C, D & E.  I use it every morning under my Intensive Nourishing Cream.  I notice a big difference in my skin texture and luminosity when I run out and don't use it.  It's pretty incredible. You too will become a faithful follower!


							
								Debbie B.
																- Oak Park, CA
															


						

					

																				
												
							The Medical Barrier Cream is also a favorite of mine. I use this with all dermaplaning and peel services. It is also useful for bites, burns and skin irritations. 


							
								Tonja S.
																- Norman, OK
															


						

					

																				
												
							I have tried so many skin care lines and Epionce is the only one that made an incredible difference in my skin. 


							
								Bridget
																- Allentown, PA
															


						

					

																				
												
							My skin has improved 100% since using Epionce!


							
								Donna F.
																- Medford, NJ
															


						

					

																				
												
							I am using the LyticTx and Intensive Nourishing Cream every single day and am really loving them! I’m noticing a difference in the texture and clarity of my skin. What I especially love is that I do not have any irritation or negative reaction at all! A nice change compared to retinol!


							
								Julie L.
																- Chandler, AZ
															


						

					

																				
												
							Enriched Firming Mask was more effective than any exfoliants I've ever used! My skin is smooth and the itty bitty red spots that were beginning to form all over my face is almost nonexistent. My face is super smooth.


							
								Kaylee S.
																- Boise, ID
															


						

					

																				
												
							My skin is often bumpy and clogged and now has some sun-damaged spots. Since I have been using the Epionce products, I can see and feel a real difference!


							
								Carolyn S.
																- Newberg, OR
															


						

					

																				
												
							I went from having beautiful skin to hormonal skin due to menopause.  I was experiencing irritation, sensitivity, scaling, breakouts and minor pigmentation.  My skin is back to being complementary and I am a believer!


							
								Kenda O.
															


						

					

																				
												
							The [Essential Recovery] Kit with the Priming Oil has been a “skin savior” after an ablative treatment such as the CO2 or Pixel! Even my most sensitive patients can use the Epionce products without any irritation, less breakouts and fewer bumps develop after treatment. We literally see a full day to two days faster recovery time. Plus, our patients love the way it soothes the skin!


							
								Hope C.
																- Grand Junction, CO
															


						

					

																				
												
							The Lytic Gel Cleanser is like liquid gold, I can’t imagine my life without it. 


							
								Stacie S.
																- Lemoyne, PA
															


						

					

																				
												
							I began using the Renewal Eye Cream to help with dark circles and puffiness. My face looks amazing! My dad said something to me about how nice my face looks, and so did my sister. I was so impressed with it for our anniversary my husband bought me the Lite Lytic Tx, Renewal Facial Cream, and Enriched Firming Mask. 


							
								Rachael
																- York, PA
															


						

					

																				
												
							My favorite Epionce product is Renewal Lite Facial Lotion, and I use it daily after my morning and evening showers. I love the feel of it on my face and how it absorbs and doesn't leave my face feeling greasy.  It keeps my face moisturized all day!


							
								Scott R.
																- Portland, OR
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                            The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) defines cosmetics as "articles...applied to the human body...for cleansing, beautifying, promoting attractiveness, or altering the appearance." The majority of Epionce® products described on this website are intended to meet this definition. These Epionce® products and their associated statements have not been approved or evaluated by the FDA and are not intended to be drug products that diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease or condition.


Epionce Daily Shield Tinted SPF 50 is considered an over-the-counter drug product. It is formulated and marketed pursuant to the FDA’s governing regulations set forth at 21 C.F.R. Part 352.
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